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I. Gener-al Statement, 

A) What· funds are needed. 

I have developed during the past six months~ which I spent in 
Chicago~ certain notions eonce~n1ng the fol~tion of adaptive enzJmes in 
bacteria and the fol~tion of antibodies in mammals~ The funds requested 
are needed to enable me to keep in olose contact \q!th a number of labora
tories outside of Chicago (in addition to those \dth which I may keep in 
co11tao·t in Chicago, such as the laboratories of' Dr. David W. Talmage and 
Dr. Herbert An~e~} 

a) 111 order to o..evelop f'u.rther these notions, and 
b) in order to make arrangements -y if possible -- for the perfor

inance of eertain basic experiments trutt appea~ necessa1~, in the light of 
these notions. 

~te funds requested will be spent for travelling expenses within 
the United States~ for seo~etarial services both in C:t1icago and awa:y from 
Chicago,. and conceivably fox~ the cos-t or reprintr.:S and excess pages of a 
paper that might be pubJ.ished in the Proceedings of the National Academy 
of Sciences. 

Travelling expenses outside o.f the United States would be limited 
to a few weeks 9 stay in Cambridge~ ~"!gland, for the purpose of consultation 
\'lith a group not1 assembled ·chere by F.H.C.Criek {whj.ch includes from the 
United States: Hoagland~ Dulbeeco~ Benzer~ and Streisinge~); and a few 
t'leek.s ~ stay in Paris fol" the purpcse of consultations \~1th Jacques Monod 
(Institut Pasteur) and his group. These expenses 111ill not include travel 
to and from Europe. (The latter expenses will be bor-ne in the case or the 
first trip by the Germa.l'l Cherdeal Society i) and in the ease of a possib).e 
second trip, within the year., by the French Atomic Energy Commission.;) 

B) Possibilities of outside sup~. 

The conclusions reached by me during the p$..st six m.ont..l1s are the 
outcorr~ of my digesting material which I have ass~ID)led during a preceding 
period of roving among different labol~tories in the United States. I under
took this r-oving at rrry m•:n expense, as an experiment in preparation for a 
roving assignment tha.t was expected to be set up by the National Science 
Foundation.,. 
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SUch an assignment was proposed ·to the National so· ence Founda

tioll by five 1ns·titut1ons~ t-rh:tch 1nc:luded the California Institute of 

Technology~ the P..oel<:efeller Ins·llitute~ and the University of Chicago. 

These five institutions filed a grant application with the National Science 

Foundation. vfuile the officers of the Foundation who handled this appl1ea

·i;ion t~tere in favor• of this gr-a.nt~ they were not able to get it passed by 

the Divisional Committee and therefore suggested to me that I withdraw the 

application. Th~s I have done. They indicated to me their willingness to 

accomplish essentially the same objective in a diffe1~nt w~~ and suggested 

tha.t I file another gra..1lt applica·i;ion to cover~ for a five-year period,. 

part of my salary. travel expenses and secretarial services. 

It would not seem advisable to file such an application until some 

of the cone1usions based on the las~ six•months' work are published or availa

ble in publishable form. Part of these results 1-1ill be incorporated in an 

invited paper that I sP~ll present on October 7th at the Berlin meeting of 

the Gel"ma.n Chemical Sooie'GY. Upon my return i'rom Eur-ope I might then file 

a grant applieation with the National Science Foundation3 if upon consulta

tion ~nth the officers of the Foundation they favor taking such a step at 

that time. 
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$1500•$2~000. out of the requested $4500. are expected 

to be spent for secretarial services at the University of Cbicago~ 

and $2500.-$3JOOO. are expected to be spent for travel expenses and 

secretarial ser·vices away from C:r'licago. Of these travel expenses, 

$300. are expected to be spent in Pa~ls and Cambridge~ England. 
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III. ~sc~lp~ion of Project 

Tne kinetics of the induction of the enzyme~ ~-galactosidase~ 
has been studied for a number of years mainly at the laboratory of Jacques 
F-ionod (Institut Pasteur) 1n Paris., and more recently also by Aaron Novick 
and 1-tllton Weiner in Chicago. Bacteria~ like !.· eol1, produce this en
zyme at a rate w11icJl depends on the inducer concentration. After much 
experimentation it became possible to study the kj.neties of' induction of 
th:ls enzyme under conditions that pennit~ced an 1ntel?pretat1on of the ob
served results.. It uas then f'ound that~ if' the inducer is added to a 
growing bacte~lal culture or E. coli, the bacte~la will sta~t pr-oduoing 
the enzyme at the t\1ll :~te (a rate determined by the induce~ concentration) 
almost immediately '-'!.POn the adding of th~ inducer. Jl.eeo!'ti.:J.!!:!.y i"c scer.~ed 
that stuti.ying the !O..netics of enzyme induction \'fill not give us much in
sight into the mechanism through which ·che rate of enzyme production is 
controlled by the bacterium. 

Some\\jhat more penetr-ating considerations., whiell I made in the pas·t 
six months, sho~·I however that. the kinetics of enZ)T!l.e induction may give 
us an insight into the m.eohanism in\rolved 6 ai'ter all. The precise mean
ing or this st&. tement is as follows: 

Dr. Aaron Novick and I have developed several years ago a new method 
f'or experimenting l'li th grm1ing cultures or bacteria. This method (based 
on a gadget we have called the Chemos tat) pem! ts us to slow the rete of 
protein synthesis., and thel"eby "co reduce the groHth rate of the baeter-la 
up to a factor of tenc I ar1 able to deduee ~- for ~~y mechanism of en-
zy.me induction one may propose -- how the level of inducible enzyme main• 
tained in the bacteriu."<U will change, if we first grm~ the bacteria fast 
and then lo~·Jel ... the grO\'Ith rate 'by, say., a fact;or of twoo After such a 
change in the grow~~ rate~ the enzyme level will reach a new steady state 
in which the enzyme level may be -- depending on the mechanism assumed •o 
identical~ higher# or lower than in the steady state at the fast growth 
rate. Moreover, if' the two enzyme levels are identical in the ttllo steady 
states., then I can theo:r-et;:J.cally deduce ...... for ea.ch particular model of' 
enzyme induction -- \ovhether during the tt:~ans:l.:tion period., tll'hich follo\'JS 
the lowezoing of the grot-Jth rate~ the enz-.,1me )~evel remains unohar..ged., 
whether i·c .fil"'St faJ.ls and then rises or \~hether it first rises and 
then falls. 
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The theol~tical prediction ean be cheoked by the appropriate 
expecl..ment for \IJh:lch the Chemos·tat .furnishes us with a convenient tool. 
Accordingly \dthin a comparatively short period of time -- aay~ a ye_ar -
it mig.llt be possible to discover the "right" meche.niam for enzyme indue ... 
t:ton by eliminating the "wrong" oOEa 

But even without perrorming any new expe~!menta~ we may postulate 
on the gz~ound of general considerations that the "right" mechanism for 
en:c.-yme induction nmst obey a principle t·faich may be ealled "the principle 
of. gl.'>0\1th•rate in<lepend.en<!e of enzyme ra:tios." This principle need not 
hold atr:tetly., but a bacterium using a mechanism for the regulation of 
the level of its enz,y.mes that would gt~ssly violate ti1is principle would 
be a.t a disadvantage in nature.,.t-Yllere it must grm-: as fast as possible un
der a great va~iety of nutritioP~l conditions. On this basis alone, I was 
able to el:tnrl.nate some of the mecha.11isms that one might be tempted to pro
pose for enz~1ne induction. 

Guided by t~~s principle~ I have been able to gain some insight 
into the likely mechaniSJ!'l.s through \!rhich bacter-ia might control the. level 
of the d:tffe~ent enzymes t'lhich they contain. These mecll.a!lisma appear to 
be able to account for the general characteristics of both ~1e phen~nenon 
o£ enzyme induction (lt·Jhieh lus bee:n. Jr • .l''H':>\m fOl"' at least t1-10 decades):~ and 
the equally str:lking . phenomenon of enzyme repl"esoion (which has been knot•In 

for just over a year). Iotoreover~ by allowing myself to be gv.ided by the 

prlneiple of growth-l:'»a/r.e 5.ndepende!'lce, ! have been led tentativel~ to 

adopt a mechanism for en~~ induction which appears to be eapable of ac
COUl1ting also for the phenomenon of antib~ formation in maw~~s -- in 
response to the .f.!pst :lnJect:Lon of an antigen. 

The stud~ of adaptive enz~1me fo~ma~ion in bacteria cannot give 
us mt~eh guidance., hot<-1eve:r., for ejtplain:tng the genel""al chamctez-istias of 
antibody for-mat:i.on il1 :t')esponse to the secm'ld injection or the same antigen; 
:l .. e • the so-called a..'la.'lfJlles tia res po:<' ... ~e • Neither can it give us much gui

dance for explaining the general chara.ct;erist1cs of the phenomenon of im

mune tolerance (that may be evoked by injecting antigen into a new-born 
rabbit ~r by maintaining a certain level of the antigen~ over a certain 
period or tin1a, in the emb~o). 

J.t appears possible to explain these phenomena also~ by assuming 
quite plausible additional mechanisrllS. Thel~ are, however, seve:r.~l mech
anisms conc.eivable and the choice of' one ot them must remain speoula.tive 
in the absence or certain basic expe1~ments on atltibody formation which 
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have been left tmdone. On the b~BiB or the notions, to which I have been 
led through the study of adaptive enzyme ro~n~t1on in baeteria~ I believe 
that~ I am in a position to say t·Ihat ·G,h.ese basic exper:tments are. There 
appears to be reasonable hope that~ if these experiments are perfor.med6 

\·Ie ma.y gain insight into the mechan1srn.s that o.oaount for the phenomena 
of ana1m1estic response and immune tolerance • 

.. m 
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2. 

I., Genel>t-dJ. Statement 

A) ~· funds ar-e needed.. 

I p_ave developed during the past six months. which I spent in 
Chicago, certain notio-as eoneern!ng the formation of adaptive enzynres in 
bacteria and the foma:"Gion of antibodies in mammals. The funds requested 
are needed to enable me to !r:eep in elose contae·t; with a number of' labora
tories outside of Chicago (in addition to those with which I may keep in 
eontact in Ch:tcagoJ' such a.s the labor-a.tOl'~'les of Dr. David W. Talmage and 
Dr. Herbert Af\..ke~) 

a) in order to develop f~trthe~ ~1ese notions~ and 
b) in order to make a~l'angements ..... if possible -- for the perfor

mance of certain basic experiments that appear necessar-y., in the light o.f 
these notions .. 

'nte fULJ.ds requested will be spent for travelling expenses within 
the United States., for sec:retarial services both in Chice.go and a'i'Tay from 
Chicago$ and conceivably for the coat of rep~ints and excess pages of a 
paper that might be publ:tshed :ln the Proceedings of ~"le National Academy 
of Scienaeso 

Trave:Lling expenses outs"ide of the United States \'lOV.ld be limited 
to a few weeks 9 stay in Cambridge., England., for the purpose or consultation 
t-Jith a group noN assembled there by F.H.C.Criel{ (I'.rhich includes from the 
United States: Hoagland., Dulbeeco., Benzer, and Streisinger h and a few 
weeks; stay in Paris for the pu:<•pose or consultations t~ith Jacques Monod 
(Institut Pasteur) and his gr-oup. 'fheee expenses will not include travel 
to and from Europe. (The latter expenses Hill be borne in the case or the 
first t~rip by the German Che.mieal Soe:1.ety, ~"ld in the case of a possible 
seeond trip~ within the year~ by ~~e French Atamia Energy Comruission.) 

B) J:Q_ss:IJ!ili: ties o.f ou~~~de $ill~. 

The conclusions reached by me duA'ing the past six months are the 
outcon1e of my digesting material which I have assembled du~lng a preceding 
pet'*iod of roving among diffelo:ent laborator::ies in the Ul'U.ted States. I Ul'lder
took this roving at my ovm expense, as an experinwnt in preparation for a 
~oving assigr~ent that was expected to be set up by tl1e National Seienee 
Fov.11da ti on .. 



SUch an ass1~nnent was proposed to the National Science Founda

tion ~Y five institutions~ whiah included the California Institute or 

Tec~~ology~ the Romtefeller Institute~ and the University of Chicago. 

These five institutions filed a grant application with the National Science 

Foundation. ~hile the officer~ of the Foundation who handled this applica

.. t;ion t'lere in favor of this grant~ they t'lere not able to get 1 t passed by 

the Divisional Committee and therefore suggested to me that I withdraw the 

application. T!1is I have done. They indicated to me their willingness to 

accomplish essentially the same objective in a diffe4~nt way. and suggested 

that I file another g•nant application to cover. for a ~ive~year period# 

part or m¥ salar.y~ travel expenses and secretarial services. 

It would not seem advisable to file such an applieation vntil some 

of the conclusions based on the la.s't six-months' t-10rl-t are published or availa

ble in publishable form. Part of these r-esults will be incorporated in an 

invited paper that I shall present on October 7th at the Berlin meeting of 

the German Chemical Society. Upon my l"eturn from Europe I might then file 

a g!'ant applicat;ion with the Natioual Science Foundation, 1f upon consulta

tion wlth the officers of the Founo4tion they favor ~~1ng such a step at 

that time. 



$1500~$2~000. out of the requested $4500. a~e expected 

to be spent for secreta~lal ser~l1ces at the University of Chicago~ 

and $2500.-$3,000. are expeet~d ~co be spent for travel expenses and 

secre·ea~ial services away from Cnicago. Of these travel expenses~ 

$300. al.~e e;;tpect;ed to be spent in Pc:.:ris and Cambridge~ England. 



III. .~scr-lpt±_~ of Pz:>..J..E!.C~ 

The kinetics of the induction of the enzynre~ ~-galactosidase, 
has been studied for a number of years mainly at the laboratory of Jacques 
YiOnod {Ins·tit'L:tt Pasteur) in Paris~ and more recently also by Aaron Novicl! 
and Milton \lfeiner in Chieagoo Bacteria, like !• coli_, produce this en
zyme at a rate which depends on the inducer concentre.t:J.on. Af'ter much 
experimentation it became possible to study the kinetics of induction of 
th:ls enzy-tne under conditions tha·t penni tted an interpretation of the ob
se~~ed results. It was then found that, if the inducer is added to a 
grov:ing bact€n...,ial eul ture or E. coli, tlla bact.eria will staJ:t p:r-odu.oing - -the enzym.e a·c the f.ull .2..~.te (a rate dete r-.m1i1ed by the ir~ducer eoncentr-ation ) 
almost :tnunediately upon the adding of the induce!". /l_e~oroir-gly it secr~ed 

that stuclying the ld11etics of enzyme induction will not give us muc..h L"'l
sight into the mechanism through ~Jh~.ch t he rate of' enzyme production is 
controlled by ~~e bacterium. 

Somewhat more penetrating aonsiderations 3 which I rnade in ~~e past 
si~t :months, shm.z however that the l~lnetios of enzyme induction may give 
us an ins:lg..'l-j,t into the llt~c.hanism il'lVolved, after all. The preeise mean
ing of this s ta. ~cement. is as follows : 

Dr. Aaron Noviak and I have developed aeve1~l yea~s ago a n~w me~~od 
for experimenting vd.. th g:t~l!rlng eul t"~ .. tres or bacte~1a.. This method (based 
on a gadget we ha.ve called the Che!nostat) peJ:~n-li~lis us to slow the rate of 
protein sYnthesis~ and thereby to reduce the growth rate of the bacteria 
up to a factor of teno I am able to deduce ~- for any w~ehanism of en-
zyme induction one :may propose -- how the level of inducible enzyme m:lin-
t a:lned in the bacter-ium will change, if tlle f'irst gl'?QW the bacteria fast 
and thel'l lowel~ the gro\r~th rate by, say, a faetol" of tl~o.. After such a 
change in the grow~1 rate~ the enzyme level will reach a new steady state 
in which ·che enzyme level may be -- depending on the mechanism assumed - 0 

identical., higher~ or lo't'Jer tha.11 in the steao.y state at the :east grovJ·tn 
l"a~Ge. Moreover# :t.f the two enzyrae levels are identical in the t\'10 steady 
states, then I can theoreticall~l deduce ....... for each pa.l?ticula.r model of 
enzyme :lnduet:...on -- tvhether du:t'ing the tl."ans:t·tion period., t-1hich follows 
the lowering of the gro1:1th rete, the enz;Jme level remains Uz."'lohar..ged~ 

wnether it first falls and then rises or whether it fi~st rises and 
then falJ.s .. 
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The theoretical prediction can be cbeclted by the app:ropr-late 
experlment !'or t>!hich the Ohemosta.t fu~nishes us with a convenient tool. 
Accordingly within a comparatively short period of time -- aay~ a year -
it might be possible to discover the "right n mechanism for enzijme induc
tion by elilJ'I.il'la t:lrlg the "wro11g" ones .. 

But even without perfo:::m:lng aey new expenments~ we may postulate 
on the ground of gene1~l considerations that the "rignt 11 mechanism for 
enz~lille induction must obey a pri~:tciple t1hich may be called "t~he principle 
of grot-rth•mte independence of enz~e ratios o" This principle need not 
hold st1~tctly~ but a bacterium using a mechanism for the regulation of 
the level of its enzymes t~hat. l'Iov.ld grossly violate this pr1.neiple would 
be at a disadvantage in natt.'l...re., where it. must grow as fast as possible un
der a great va~iety of nutritional conditions. On this bas1s alone~ I was 
able to e. im1!"..a te some or the mechan:.lsms that one might be ternpted to pro
pose for enz;y-me induct;ion. 

Guided by this principle~ I have been able to ga~.n some i:nsight 
into the likely mechanisms through. ~rhich bacteria w..:.lght co11troJ. the level 
of the 6.1ffere1T~ en~ymes t•Ihich they contain. rrhese mecha:'lisms ap~ar to 
be able to aceount for the general characteristics of both the phenomenon 
or enzyrr...e induction (l<!hicl1 has been kn.otm ro::." at least t\'Jo decades>~ and 
the eque.lly str:U-r.ine; phenomenon or enz~mc r-epreso:ton {which l'l..as been kl'ltHn 
f'oz) just over a yeFJ.r). l\1o!'eover~ by a .. 1.l.owing myself ·to be guided by the 

principle of g~owth·r~te independence: I have been led tentatively to 
adopt a :mecP..c:.nism for e:nz-s".me induction which a.ppea.rs to be capable of ac
aov.nt1ng also fo~ the phenomenon of ant1iJody formation in mrurill".al.e ··- in 
response ·co the .f~F.s.:!! :!.njeotion of an antigen .. 

The study of adaptive enz~e ro.r·ma·i;ion in bacteria cal:'lno·t; g:tve 
us much gL\1.danee, ho;1ever., for explaining the general character:1.st1os of 
antibody ror·ma:i;ion in response to ·che second injection of the aarn.e antigen; 
i.e. the so-called anamnestic response. lTe:tther can it give us much gui
dal'l.Ce for explaining ·the generol ehaz-a.ct.er·:lstics of the phenon.J.enon of :un
mu11e 'tolel~'lce { ti' ... at may be evoked by injecting antigen into a ne'l'r-bom 
rabbit oro b~ maintaining a certain level of 1;he ant,.gen, over a certain 
per-lod of tinte_, in the embeyo). 

!t appears possible to explain these phenomena also~ by assuming 
quite plausible additional mecha.nianw. Thel~ ar-e:J ho"..rever, several mec..l1-
a111sma ccnee:tva.ble and the ohoice of one of them mua·t remain speculative 
in ~~e absence of oertain basic experiments on antibody for.mation which 
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have been left undone. On the basis of the notions: to which I ha.ve been 
led througn the study ot adaptive enzyme fo~~tion in bacteria, I believe 
that I am in a position to say what these basic expel?iments are. There 
appears to be reasonable hope that~ if · these expe~iments are perfor-med~ 
\"J'e may gain i.ns:tght into the mechanisms that aocount ro~ the phenomena 
of anamnestic response and immune tole~Gnoe. 

m 
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